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Bok climbs success ladder
By DAVID MIX
Guardian Staff Writer

M M a * Halatead.

The Wright State Guardian
gave him his first job as an
editorial cartoonist. Now. 10
newspapers, including The
Daily Guardian, regularly
print the cartoons of Chip
Bok.
Bok. an English major who
graduated from the University
of Dayton, is his "own syndicate."
BOK HAS been drawing
nearly all his life. "In high
school, my friends would want
me to draw pictures of them.
Since then, 1 had wanted to be
an editorial cartoonist,"

"After college. 1 wotked for
a cement company. It was
really hard on my back. After
I quit, my wife and I wert out
west. 1 was hoping to get a
steady cartoonist job out
there. We came back and i
started drawing editorial cartoons again." Bok said.
"Mike Peters of the Dayton
Daily News helped me." Bok
said. "Even though he is at
the top. he would still help the
new guys."
WHERE DOES Bok get is
ideas for his cartoons? "1
watch the news, read both
Dayton papers, and read magazines. Then 1 find a ridicu-

lous element in the news, and
blow it out of proportion to
make it absurd." Bok said.
Bok said some people have
protested his cartoons for
racial and cultural reasons.
Thry have midunderstood
those cartoons." he said.
As to his personal politics.
Bok said. "I dor't fit into any
group, like liberals or conservatives. I'm non-standardued."
Concerning
his
future
goals. Bok said. "I would like
to work as staft editorial
cartoonist on a newspaper."
He said his biggest goal is "to
win the Pulitzer prize."
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meeton complaints from students con- location of tne committee meetings, and agendas for future
cerning food service.
On the subject of student meetings,
Elizabeth Dixon, University
Wright State University's Food complaints. Hunt said '.hat the
liaison to ARA. said while she
Service Committee yesterday ap- floor managers are the first link
felt
the committee should accenpointed a sub-committee to deal in tlu. communication process
tuate their positive accomplishwith the possibility of having a between students and ARA. He
food area devoted strictly to food noted that he is considering the ments. there was going to be a
use of some identifying feature problem in that the committee in
of high nutritional value.
THE DECISION for the sub- for the floor managers, such as a recommending body, and as
committee stemmed from dis- colored jackets, so that they will such has no operating budget for
such things as communication.
cussion concerning the nutrition- be easily recognizable.
The committee read a comTO BE INCLUDED in the
al value of food served at WSU
by ARA Slater. WSU's contract communique to the University plaint from a student concerning
the
lack of food service available
are such items as the names of
food service.
members, time
iime anu
and on
«n the weekends for
•— students
Agreeing that the food servir- committee memoers.
has the responsibility to serve
nutritional food. ARA district
manager A1 Hunt said. "We also
Progress slowed, however, as
WASHINGTON (UP1) - House
have a responsibility to krep the
students happy." He added that negotiators agreed Wednesday House members twice rejected
to >d demanded by students is on a $100 million program to by 25-0 votes a Senate effort to
not always the most nutritional spur solar energy use in Ameri- impose mandatory energy efficcan homes by providing families iency standards on electric
tfeit is available.
HE SAID that while trained with cut-rate loans of up to motors and pumps.
dieticians prepare the menus, the $8,000 for equipment and installREP. HOWARD Metzcnbaum.
final selection of what to eat is ation.
D-Ohio. said such standards
"1 think it's $100 million •xe'.l could save the equivalent of
the student's.
Hunt specifically mentioned spent." r.aid Sen. Pete Domenici, 250.000 barrels of oil a day. and
the rsenu of the Crock Pot R N M.
located rn Miltett Hall, which he
The measure, approved by the
scid was determined sole!) on
House-Srnate
conference
tf.c basis o? itudent demand, arvd
con T:;ittee on energy after just 34
By GAYLON VICKERS
no» by ARA.
isinutes of deliberation, was the
Guardian Staff Writer
THE COMMITTEE wifl comsecond program involving low-inpromise of Hint. Inter-Club
terest conservation loans the
Cars
parked on the Wright
Council Chairer Linda Henry,
panel lias put together
State University campus will be
committee itemtes Ray GreenLAST WEEK, the conferees towed on the second offense if a
up. Ray l?ard of the WSU food
co-op. and Dr. H. Ira Fritz, agrees on a $5 billion, federally new policy recommended by the
chairer of the Biological Chemis- backed home insulation program Parking Services Committee is
providing $2 billion in loans at adopted.
try Department.
Approval of the new policy,
The committee also discussed prevailing rates and $3 billion at
methods of increasing commun- cut rate* for poor and middle-in- which concerns itself only with
people who park "without 8
ication between the Food Service come people.
Panel Chairmau Harley Stag- decal or without an appropriate
Committee and the WSU campus
community. Suggestions ranged gers, buoyed by fast action on and current decal in a zoned
from the erection of bulletin the solar energy question, said area", must be made by Execboards to the distribution of a he hoped the committee is enter- utive Vice-President and Provost
memo tn University Jaff. faculty, ing the home stretch in it* Dr. Andrew Spiegel.
The
Parking
Services
attempts to meld conflicting
and students.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS felt House-Senate approaches to sav- committee felt the new policy
the needs to emphasize to stu- ing fuel - the first of energy would have to be advertised to
faculty, staff and students by
d t a t s tint positive action is taken categories it faces.
By CHIPP SWINDLER
Guardian Associate Editor

House approves

wnrkins tn
in tne library.
librarv.
working
Henry noted that in the past,
the Rathskeller was op;.i on
Saturday afternoon, rather than
just in the evening, as is the
practice now.

Hunt said he will look into the
economic feasability of reopening
the Rathskeller on Saturday, and
the committee decided to advertise the fact that the main
cafeteria in the University Center
is open on weekends.
Commenting on several complaints that she received about

$1 million

solar
.

he charged House conferees
were not seriously interested in
saving energy, since they also
had voted against a ban on
gas-guzzling cars.
After an hour of sometimes
heated debate Sen. Bennett
Johnston. D-La., leader of the
Senate conferees, told bis colleagues the House position

service anu
ami mod ijuaiiiy
quality in tne
tn<
Rathskeller. Dixon expressed her
feelings that more organization,
and greater supervision was
needed there.
THE COMMITTEE also heard
a suggestion that a coatroom in
the Rathskeller which receives
little use be converted to an area
for selling of beer. This would
increase space at the area used
!o dispense food, and free students wanting to purchase beer
only from having to stand in the
line where food orders are taken.

plan

o n n i n i l
mftn/4afl\r
against
mandatory
standards
appeared so solid that a compromise would be necessary.

The committee then agreed on
a IS million program requiring
efficiency labels on small industrial motors and it directed the
Energy Department to conduct
an 16-month study on whether
standards are needed.

Policy calls f o r s e c o n d o f f e n s e towing
means of the Daily Guardian, the
University Times, bulletin boards
id st'ident mailboxes.
Parking Services and Security
.director Siehard Grewc, said he
would check into all the means of
advertising the change.
Regarding the amount of .ows
from the new policy, Ed Cooper,
Office Manager of Parking Services, said. "Once people get the
idea we are serious about the
no-decal holders parking in the
decal zones we don't believe the
towing will be that great."
Cooper also said this new
policy will provide some relief for
the congested parking situation
at WSU.
He said he felt it was very
important to point out to "decal

holders who drive anothi. tar
without a decal on a temporary
basis should get a temporary
permit, or in case of emergentv
call the dispatcher to keep their
car from getting ticketed."
According to Cooper, this ne«
system will add a greater work
load on his office staff. He
pointed out the "new system (foi
keeping track of those to be
towed) will have to be kept up t
date on a day to day basis "
Cooper pointed out, "Those
people (without a decal now)
who appiy for a decal early
winter quarter or on their regis
tration stand a good chance at
having to use K-lot or the
meters.
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Crosby's

REDWOOD CITY, Calif. (UPI)—
Bing Crosby's will preserves the
secret of his wealth—estimated
at more than $40 million.
And the document puts the
singer's fortune into a trust for
all of his children and leaves
$400,000 in gifts to his wife,
relatives, friends and the Jesuit
schools in Spokane, Wash.,
where he was educated.
The nine-page will, dated June
6 of this year, was filed Monday
in San Mateo Superiot Court,
near tl.e Crosby home in Hillsborough. south of San Francisco.
CROSBY, WHO disliked discussing his money when he was
alive, left a will that does not
reveal his worth. He was regarded as one of the wealthiest men
in show business and one news
magazine recently estimated his
fortune at $40 million to $70
million.
In an interview a few months

(Ztttefiailu(Suar&isn
will made public \m

before his death, the singer said
he was worth less than was
thought and was not as rich as
his close friend, comedian Bob
Hope.
The bulk of the estate was left
to the "Harry L. Crosby Trust,"
using his formal name. Full
control ovei the trust was given
to his longtime friend and attorney. Richard C. Bergen of Los
Angeles, who also was named
xecutor of the will.
A SPOKESMAN for the Crosby family said in Los Angeles the
trust provides for all of Crosby's
children: his four adult sons by
his first wife—Gary, Phillip,
Dennis and Lindsay—and his
three children by his widow.
Kathryn Grant Crosby-Harry,
19. Nathaniel. 15. and Mary
Francis. 17.
The value of the trust eventually may be made public, tlvspokesman said.

Mrs. "Crosby, 43, was left
$150,000. the largest single direct bequest, and all his personal
possessions, including "automobiles. silver, jewelry, books,
paintings, works of art, furniture,
clothing and personal effects and
any insurance policies."
HE LEFT $50,000 apiece to
Gonzaga High School and University. the schools he attended
in his home town of Spokane,
along with $5,000 to St. Aloysius
Catholic Church there, and bequests of $25,000 to $5,000 to
friends and relations.
Crosby left $25,000 to Basil
Grillo, his business manager:
$10,000 to Louis Serpe of Beverly
Hills, Calif.; $20,000 to his sister.
Mary Rose Pool: 515,000 apiece
to nieces Marilyn McLachlan and
Lillian Murphy; $10,000 apiece to
nieces Catherine Crosby and
Mary Sue Shannon; and $5,000
to a cousin. Marian Harrigan.

IWYC p u b l i s h e s p r o p o s a l s
WASHINGTON (UPI!
The
International Women's Year
Commission published 26 volatile
proposals to be debated by a
national meeting of women next
month-including support for the
Equal Rights Amendment, abortion and lesbian rights.
The commission, headed by
former Rep. Bella Abzug. expects virtually all of the fe. linist
recommendations to encounter
strong opposition from traditionalist women attending the meeting Nov 19-21 in Houston.
Commission members, who
drafted the 26 proposals, said all
the recommendations were endorsed in v>me form by a majority of the state-level meetings
of women sponsored by the IWY
Commission earlier this year.
SOME 2,000 women delegates
to the national meeting will be
asked to vcie on whether thes^
proposals ihould be submitted to
Congress and the President as a
blueprint for government policy.
Conservative groups including
Stop ERA, the J oh.-. Siith Societv

HOUSE OF
COSTUMES

and the Mormon Church strongly
oppose the recommendations,
claiming they erode the traditional fsmi!v structure.
These groups, which will be
represented in Houston, also
have challenged a $5 million
federal expenditure to finance
the women's meetings.
THE MOST volatile recommendations drafted by the commission support the Equal Rights

Amendment, abortion and lesbian rights. The commission
sought to circumvent some opposition by insisting ERA does
not:
"...Alter
family structure,
require the states to permit
homosexual marriage, have any
impact on abortion laws, require
coed bathrooms, require mixed
teams in contact sports in public
schools..."

Flynl to stand trial
from United Pre»» International

That fine miniscule to the
damages Pro Arts Inc., of MedA judge in Georgia said that ina, is seeking in a copyright
enough evidence exists to try infringment suit fileo in the U.S.
Hustler
magazine
publisher District_Court in Columbus.
Larry Flynt for distributing obThe suit comes from the allegscene materials and an Ohio ed reprinting of a poster of
corporation thinks Flvnt owes Farrah Fawcett Majors.
them $30 million for copyright
Pro Arts charges in its suit that
violation.
Flynt copied the poster in his
Flynt got into trouble in Geor- October issue of Hustler, the first
gia when he rented a downtown anniversary issue of Chic magaAtlanta bookstore to sell maga- zine and in a 1978 Chic celebrity
zines to protest the crackdown on calander.
sex-oriented publications and
The firm said that Farrah
distributors by the county pros- Fawcett-Majors granted them executor.
clusive rights to manufacture and
State Court judge William sell what has now become known
Mlexander heard Flynt's case on as tlie "Farrah Poster" on June
Oct. 17 and. in the decision 6. 1976.
which was handed down TuesThey said that 3.5 million of
day, tossed out two of the five the posters hav; been sold and
original charges brought against they have paid substancial royalhim but said he should be tried on ties to the actress.
charges stemming fron. his selThe suit seeks an order enjoinling of two issues of Chic maga- ing defendants from reprinting or
zine and Hustler's October issue. selling the poster and tc. account
I? convicted ad the jury de- for all profits made in connection
termines the misdemeanor was with the alledged infringment.
aggravated. Flynt would face a plus $10 million in compensatory
maximum sentence of one year in damages and $20 million in
jail and a fine of $5,000.
punitive damages.

WETTLAUFER
3125 S. SMITHV1LLE

f r o m U n i t e d Press I n t e r n a t i o n a l
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Reactor closes

WALNUT CREEK, Calif. (UPI) • A major nuciear research
facility has been ordered shut down because of possible
earthquake hazards.
The test reactor, located near Pleasanton in the hills east of San
Francisco Bay, may not be operated after Oct. 27, the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission said Tuesday.
The reactor, owned by General Electric Co., is used to produce
radioactive materials for medicine and to test nuclear technology.
THE VALLECITOS laboratory where the reactor is located is
GE's major nuclear research facility. It was opened in 1957 as the
nation's first commercial nuclear power plant.
The regulatory commission staff said h had "new information
concerning the presence of geologic faulting near the location of
the test reactor."
The NRC said the action was take after the U.S. Geological
Survey found that the Verona fault came within I >0 feet of the
reactor, and after trenches dug by General Electric showed
evidence of previous fault activity.
IT WAS previously believed the fault was a half mile away from
the site.
The presence of a fault near a nuclear reactor is considered a
safety hazard because of the possibility that the ground fracture
might again break and damage the reactor, possibly releasing
radioactive material.

Van Zantburie

d

ORANGE PARK. Fla. (UPI) - Red roses blanketed the casker
and southern rock performer Charlie Daniels provided the dirge
Tuesday at the funeral of rock star Ronnie Van Zant, victim of a
Mississippi plane crash.
Van Zant. 29. lead vocalist in the Lynyrd Skynvrd rock band,
was among six people killed in the crash of a twin-engine
chartered Convair transport plane Thursday night near McComb.
Miss. Two other members of the group were killed as were three
members of Che entourage.
Actress Linda Blair was among the 100 mourners at the simple
ri"-s conducted by the Rev. David Evans, an Atlanta minister, who
was clad in blue jeans for the funeral.
HE TOLD the mourners if Van Zant could send them a message
it would be: "Do not grieve. I am closer to you than ever before
and love you."
Van Zant's widow Judy carried a single red rose. Other floral
pieces, many sent by other rock groups and some in the shape of
confederate flags, filled the small chapel.

Court b a n s d e m o n s t r a t o r s
RAVENNA (UPI) - A preliminary injunction banning unauthorized rallies on the Kent State Univetsity campus was issued
Wednesday by the Portage county Common Pleas Court.
rhe injunction was sought by KSU officials as a way to maintain
calm on the campus which has been the scene of demonstrations
against tiie construction of a gym near the site of the 1970 killings
of four students by National Guardsmen.
A temporary restraining ozCer had been issued last Friday
pending the ruling on Wednesday. A further hearing has been
scheduled for Nov. 10.
AT A HEARING Tuesday lawyers for the May 4 coalition, which
has been sponsoring protests against the gym, said the university
had not shown that further rallies would harm KSU and that such a
ban would violate the protestors constitutional rights. KSU lawyers
irgued tha' the past destruction of property warranted the
injunction.
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Costume Rent
All Types

The World

FOR MUNICIPAL JUDGE
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It's enough to m a k e you leave home.
Rent a better place with what you can
earn monthly by donating plasma

p plasma alliance
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Women's
By B. L. METCALF
Guardian Slafl Writer
Wright State University will
host a conference on the needs of
Miami Valley women on Saturday. November 12. The conference will convene at 8:30 a.m. in
247 Oelman Hali. ind will last
until 4:30 p.m.
Women in government will
address the group experts in

center

sponsors

several areas and panel discussions will provide more in-depth
information on each topic.
MONTOGOMERY COUNTY
Commissioner Paula MacBwaine
and Human Services Director
Minnie Johnson will deliver the
key-note addresses.
Talks will be given by women
who are experts in specific areas
of women's needs, such as employment. child care, reproductive health, mental health, edu-

needs conference

cation and family relations.
Afterward, these topics (with
the addition of the topic of
women in poverty) will be discussed in greater detail in group
discussions.
"THERE WILL oe a lot of
room for participation by those
who come," said Sue Mumpower
of the Dayton Women's Center,
which is sponsoring the conference.
"We hope they will add their

Churches criticize c r a c k d o w n
WASHINGTON
(UPI)— South
Africa's crackdown on black organizations was strongly criticized Monday by top U.S. and
international leaders of Lutheran
churches.
The bans on black newspapers
and organizations was described
by the church leaders as "appalling." They said ihe action will
"strengthen the determination of
churches to oppose...the regime."
The South African government
banned some 10 organizations
and individuals last week and
arrested several others, including
Bishop Manus Buthelezi. a noted
black Lutheran theologian who
has been president of the Black
Parents Association, a group
active in the efforts of the
citizcns of Sowcto to achieve
social justice.
THE GOVERNMENT also b i n ned the activities of the Christian
Institute, an ecumescli! group of
Christians in South Africa, including the Lutherans, working
for racial justice.
Luthcranism is one of the
major branches of South African
black churches and both international Lutheran organizations,
such KS the Lutheran World
Federation, and U.S. Lutheran
denominations, have been active-

ly involved in the effort to oppose
apartheid in South Africa.
"This action will not go unchallenged." said Dr. Paul Wee.
general secretary of Lutheran
World Ministries, the U.S. arm
of the Lutheran World Federation.
"CONTRARY TO THE intent
of the South African government
to supress the cry for freedom,
this action will only amplify the
voices of those who cry out for
support," Wee said.
Wee said the bans meant that
South Africa "has slammed the
door in the face of all people
working for justice and peace."
Dr. Robert Marshall, calling

Abandoned
investigation

ths bans "appalling." said Lutherans in the United States and
Canada "must support every
action by the governments of the
United States and Canada to
discourage the increase in oppression in South Africa, a trend
that couid confront the world
with a crisis like that of 40 years
ago in Europe."
"WHEN 1 VISITED South
Africa earlier this year. I concluded there would need to be a
movement toward greater freedom and participation in the
government for blacks or the
marks of a police state would
spread." Marshall said.

coal mines

"Oh,
God!"

water

the quantity and quality of w ater
needed for a coal conversion
facility." said Horace Collins,
chief of the Department's Division of Geological Survey.
The region, known as the
Cambridge Coalfield. covers
about 18 square miles between
Cambridge and Senecavillc and
was mined extensively between
1890 and 1935.

Tonil
7:50
9:50

GEORGE BURNS • JOHN DENVER

Starts T O M O R R O W l

Elvis' a u t o p s y c o n t r a d i c t s medical e x a m

MEMPHIS. Tenn. (UH)—The ley's death as a drug-related one prescribed drug.
"The hospital attorney has
doctor who performed Elvis Pres- commonly known as "polypharadvised me not to comment. I
ley's autopsy docs not agree with macy."
have no comment." Muirhead
the Shelby County medical examOF PARTICULAR note is the said Sunday.
iner's conclusion that heart disease killed the late rock star, it combination of codeine, Placedvl
BAPTIST HOSPITAL Vice
and barbituates. the confidential
was reported Sunday.
President Maurice Elliott told
THE MEMPHIS Commercial autopsy report said.
UPI
Sunday he could not comMuirhead and others who have
Appeal said that Dr. E. Eric
Muirhead. the chief pathologic worked on the final autopsy ment on the autopsy results
at Baptist Hospital, did not report for two months, are not because any statement would
consider it possible for a heart commenting i n reports that Pres- violate medical confidentiality.
ai'ment to have been the cause of ley's death may have been He called the position on silence
caused by a combination cf a "Frustrating."
the entertainer's death at 4?.
Dr. Jerry Francisco, the county
medical examiner, had told reporters uuring the weekend that
Presley died of hypertensive
heart disease contributing to his
death. He reiterated that none of
the 10 drugs found in laboratory
tests were iti any way a cause of
death.
FRANCISCO SAID Presley's
tMilieux
heart condition Aug. 16 would
have bern fatal even if he had
not taken any drugs.
Muirhead. described by the
fhcttf < i(oo*e
newspaper as an internationally
recognized authority on hvpettension. conducted the threehour autopsy on Presley. The
Commercial Appeal said the hospital's autopsy report lists Pres-

K a p p a Delta Chi

them, and to provide information
on funded projects of interest to
ihem.
However. Mumpower said.
"This is not just to be a learning
experience. We hope to evolve
plans of action to t s i e care of
areas of great need."
Anyone interested in more
information on the November 12
women's conference should call
the Dayton Women's Center at
223-32%.
ADVANCE REGISTRATION is
>5; at-thc-door registration is S6.
if places arc still available. The
registration fee will be lowered to
$2 for a limited number of
low-income women whe are in.erested in attending.
A buffet lunch is included in
the pricc.
In addition to holding the
confcrencc at WSU. the Center
has invited Karen Lukacs of
WSU's Women's Career Development to give a view of the
services provided by her cffice.
"Wright State has been amazingly cooperative all the way
through, in major areas and a lot
of little things." said Ellision.
"I'd like to say that we appreciate their help very much."

" I don't do miracles.
They're too flashy." r

'subject of

for conversion

COLUMBUS (UPI) - The Ohio
Department of Natural Resources
said Wednesday a study of
abandoned underground coal
mines near Cambridge has started to determine the area's
potential as a source of water for
use in coa! gasification or liquefaction process.
"Geological data suggests that
the existing network of old mines
mas be a huge storage area for

own point of view about their
needs and how well they arc
being filled. We hope for a lot of
dialogue between the panelists
and 'hose who attend the conference."
The major purpose of the
conference is to satisfy the need
for coordination between agencies that provide services for
women, so they can more effectively meet women's needs by
working togt'.Her.
KATHY ELUSON, also of the
Women's Center, said. "Women
in responsible positions or in
volunteer situations have had no
structural opportunity to get together to discuss how women's
needs should be met."
Many agencies deal with similar problems, but until now there
has been "no formal way for
groups to relate to one »nothcr,"
Ellison said.
"This has never happened
before in Dayton. The International Women's Year conference
v-ss held in Columbus, but their
aims were much more politically
concerned." said Ellison.
ANOTHER AIM of the conference is to make women oware of
the services that arc available to

E
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Be a c h bully A n d y
While most of Wright State's final decisions are bogged down in
a seemingly endless series of meetings. Executive Vice-President
and Provost Andrew Spiegel has found the magic pair of scissors
that cut the inevitable red tape. He simp! foregoes the committee
decision and merely lays down the edict himself.
Students heard the distant snip of red tape behind Executive
Wind doors as Spiegel slashed the already unjust S54 price lag on
special reser\'ed parking slots by discounting them an additional
SS4. bringing the total cost to the consumer to zip. Golly. Ned,
bargains like that even Jerry Cohen of Concord City couldn t beat.
After The Daily Guardian's exposing to the public the cut rate
parking, one would think the most logical recourse for Spiegel
would be to back off when met by the opposition of students, staff
faculty, and low level administrators who do not receive the fringe
benefit But. is that what Spiegel did? No. Rather than placate the
irate, he intensified the situation by abolishing the cost of the
parking.
Spiegel's obvious favoritism to purple-robed personages can be
likened to the muscle-bound bully on the beach, who flaunts his
strength by kicking sand in the face of the 90-pound weakling, in
this case, the protesting crowds.
Who knows what a Charles Alias muscle-budding course would
do to Spiegel. Hey, Andy, do you want to know how to lose 40
pounds of ugh fat?

Caucus needs fire
"... it H asn I very high on our priority list. Nobody complained
and if we don't have a fire built under us, we're not gonna
neccesarily build one under ourselves. "
No gang, that was not Director of Security ar.d Parking Services
Richard Grewe. talking about the lack of parking at WSll. Wrong
again, kids, that wasn t Wright Stale vice-President and Treasurer
Andrew P. Spiegel referring to how WSU managed to end up with
a budget surplus at the same time that tuition was being raised.
That was one of our elected leaders. Student Caucus Liberal
Arts Representative Steve Stringer, explaining why the office of
graduate representative has remained unfilled all quarter
At a time when Uudent leaders are desperately needed,
graduate students were left unref/resented because the Student
Caucu-: Just mver pot around to holding an election.
As if students aren't up ayainst enough bureaucratic delay.
Caucus has contributed to the name old shuck and jive that in the
past has been con fined to the AUyn Hall Executive wing
We wonder how many issues have gone by that Caucus did not
build •: fire und?r themselves over. We also wonder how bad
Caucus, members ar,' going to get burned if somebody else has to
•tart building fires under them
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Got a n O p i n i o n ?
Let us know a b o u t it

S e n d us y o u r
l e t t e r to t h e
Editor TODAY!

'/TS OUR, LATEST SECURITY MEASURE. AH'/ONE
GAMING 7S *
WINDOW G&5
by David McElroy

W e a r y of K e n t p r o t e s t s
Kent State University was
once again the scene of confrontation with police and prof .ters battling amid clouds of
tear gas list Saturday.
I have become weary of
hearing about the Kent protests.
The peculiar thing about
the whole mess at Kent State
is that the protesters seems to
be from everywhere but Kent
State for the most part, and
have made no concrete proposals. They seem to be most
interestd in prolonging the
headline type of disturbances
that make things difficult for
Kent State.
THE GYM the May 4 Coalition seeks to move elsewhere
isn't even on the site of the
1970 killings, being more than
100 yards away. The gym
appears to me to be merely an
excuse for some radical elements to practice field manuevers and rake in the support
of a few gullible students and
young people.
I was shocked and appalled
by the tragic deaths of the
students at KSl' in 1970, and
stand against the advancing
intrusions of the government
upon individual lives, tut I
can see no good in the recent
Kent disturbances.
THE PRESS is often criticized for what some people
consider to be excessive
coverage of events stages by

radicals and terrorists, but the
coverage is neeoed.
The silent majority might
never be truthfully informed
concerning elements and situations which may affect their
lives if it weren't for the
news. The public has a right
to know what is happening in
a free society. While no media
can ever hope to present the
entire spectrum of news, the
media needs to be free from
restriction concerning the content of news. Among the
many newspapers and electronic news media, there will
always be staunch defenders
of the public interest, if they
ar.' allowed to operate unfettered.
IT IS THE freedom of the
press which preserves democracy in this nation. The news
permits the citizenry to make
informed decisions on a timely
basis. Where would we be if
Richard Nixon had been able
to control the news media as
the Soviets do?
The so-called silent majority
may be quiet and lacking a
visible organization, but it is
capable of expressing itself
adequately enough to squelch
threatening elements. And it
is the determination of the
press to investigate and inform the public.
WHILE SOME may be tired
of hearing about less than
desirable events like the Kent

State protests, the public can
take some comfort in the fact
that the radicals are on the
offensive because they have
no comfort. They are screaming through the headlines
because without the conflict
they would simply be ignored
as
undesirable
groups,
ineffective and barely d i s tant.
The radicals hope to romanticize their cause and induce
gullible young people into
their front lines, hence the
battles.
THE
READER
must
remember that news which
may not be of any interest to
him may be crucial to the
fellow down the street, and
that many stories can be read
with delight or anger depending on who the reader is.
The news media is like a
looking glass, some things are
beautiful while others are
ugly, some things are more
clear and others distorted.
And in the light of public
reasoning. heat can be
brought down on certain subjects.
THE PRESS is the friend cf
the people, looking out for the
interests of the anotymous
public. Just because you don't
like it doesn't mean it isn't
working as it should.
David McElroy is news editor for The Daily Guardian.

Willard gleans
By TOM BEYEELQN
Goardbui Editor
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ideas from sports headlines

of her Carpenter poems, a couple
of songs, a new poem as yet
uncollected, and a brief question
and answer session.
Chock full of vital, fresh similes and metaphors, Williard's
poetry has the same kind of
velvety, dreamlike texture found
in the folk tales, fairy tales, and
myths that occupy many of the
poet's readings hours.
WILLARD, a teacher of creative writing at Vassar College,
uses the medium of poetic expression to teas in on motherhood (A Kind Of Healing, For

Just having finished telling her
standing room only Millett Hall
audience about the time a buffalo
was trapped in her cellar, bashing its horns against the door in a
bid for freedom, poet Nancy
Willard gave the crowd her
account of the day God commanded His Saints to have their
backs removed.
Willard. an imaginative young
writer who prides herself on her
ability to "take nonpoetic materials and make them into
poems." has drawn the ideas for
Ihc poems Buffalo Rises From
Cellar and Saints Lost Back from
By RICHARD A. VORPE
newspaper sports headlines.
Guardian Feature Writer
"1 FOUND A whole mythology
on the sports page." Willard
Ending a period of low release
said, who admitted her absolute
ignorance of sports and their for the American film industry, is
the beginning of the traditional
rules.
Since the poems were written Christmas release period. Three
for her 1974 collection Carpenter films headline the new releases:
of the Sun, however, she has Bobby Deerfield. starring Al
learned the basis of several Pacino; Heroes, starring Henry
games, and "I can't read head- Winkler. Sally Field, and Harrislines thai way anymore." Willard on Ford; and Julia, starring Jane
Fonda. Vanessa Redgrave. Jason
sighed.
The author of 14 published Robards. Hal Holbrook. and
poetry collections, essays, and Maximilian Schell.
Heroes and Bobby Deerfield
children's books. Willard spoke
al Wright State Tuesday as part are to be released in Dayton in
of the Liberal Arts Lecture Ser- less than a week. Therefore, this
ies. Her eighth children's book column is dedicated to informing
will bring the total of published the reader about Julia, which has
volumes up to 15 when it's yet to receive a release date.
Julia is based on a siory in
released next spring.
Hellman's
book
THE DEPARTMENT of En- Lillian
Pentimento.
Hellman is a playglish co-sponsored the talk,
which included readings of many wright and screenwriter of fame
urn
- v iI oat and Found Auction

You Who Didn t Know), married
life (Marriage Amulet), and domestic duties (Wow to Stuff a
Pepper).
Although she dwells on subjects related to the home and
family life. Willard's writing escapes the pitfalls ot intense
coziness and misplaced revolutionary didacticism that have
marred the work of many of her
contemporaries.
HER WORK reflects a capacity
for dealing with life on her own
terms and for viewing everyday
situations with wit and mirth.

After the reading. Willard
fielded questions from the literature buffs ami aspiring writers
who packed the classroom where
the reading was held.
She said she dedicates no
special time of day to writing,
but urged r/riters to "get away
from the telephone" and other
distractions before sitting down
in front of the pad and pen.
GOOD POETS are good listeners according to Willard. who
said she occasionally gets the
title and concept for a poem from
other peoples' conversation.

She said readers of poetry
don't necessarily "read in" to a
poem more than the author
intended, but jnay have tracked
down subtleties that surface in
the work from the writers' subconscious. "Some part of you
knows it. but not consciously."
she said.
Willard was critical of those
who think poetry must necessarily be u,;>lly solemn. "Poetry
shouldn't be all serious, it should
be funny, too. There's that side
of it."

'Julia' b a s e d on Lillian Hellman story

Security and Parking Services will conduct an auction of lost and
found articles on Friday, November 18. 1977. The auction will start
at 9:.?0 a.m. and close at 1 p.m. in the Allyn Hall lobby.
Items of low monetary value will b° tagged or priced and the
. items of higher value will be sold by silent auction with written bid.
The bids will close at (2:30 p.m. and the results will be available in.
room 241 Allyn Hall, after 2 p.m. Those bidding will b e |
responsible for checking the results the day of the auction and the?
winners will be required to pick up and pay for the items before 5 |
p.m. that day.
If you feel that an item belonging to you is listed below, come tog
room 241 Allyn Hall between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. Mondayf
through Fridaf and upon further identification, claim the item:
Bracelets
Books
Earrings
Magazines
Rings
Belts
Watches
Gloves
Basket
Ha«s
Brush
Jackets
Folders
Pants
Miscellaneous
papers
Raincoat
Pictures
Shirt
Radios
Shoes
Razor
Sweaters
Scissors
Gjasses
Table clothes
Glasses cases
Walking cane
Contact lascs
Notebooks
Sunglasses
Calculator
Umbrella
Unclaimed keys will be dis|»»sedof

&au
Welcomes our new Pledges
Nancy Fox
Nanci Scheithauer
Carol Zlegler Karen Lemmon
Teri Nicholas Cheryl Owens
Helen Dougherty

whose credits include The Little
Foxes. Watch On The Rhine,
Another Part Of The Forest, and
Toys In The Attic. In addition,
she wrote the screenplay for the
two versions of The Chiidrens
Hour, the first entitled These
Three.
The film is about the relationship of Hellman to the title
character. A>. Jane Fonda explains. "Juli. was a woman who
actually existed, though that is
not her real name.
"Lillian Hellman has vowed
legally never to reveal her true
identity, but her parents were of
the Rockfellcr kind of wealth in
the United States, during the
20's and 30's," Fonda said.
Her father and uncle were in
the highest levels of government.
They were ultra-rich and powerful and very unpleasant people."
she said.

Fonda goes on to say. "Julia
was one of those rare human
beings who was able to transcend
her class. She was born into a
family that did not care about the
plight of most people; they didn't
care about the poor, they were
essentially solfish and little
people—powerful and rich at
they might be. and Julia was
able to rise above that, was able
to perceive reality, was able to
perceive true suffering, and decided she cared about that more
than she did about the fortunes
of her own family."
Fonda plays Hellman in the
film, while the title role is played
by Vanessa Redgrave. The film
which recounts the friendship
between two young girls who.
after drifting apart, arc reunited
by a tense and dangerous journey through Germany on the brink
of World War II.

"I've never had the opportunity in a film to express very deep
caring for another woman," said
Fonda. "I've made a lot of films
and in almost all of them, if there
was another woman, it was
just...'The Other Woman', competing for the affections of some
man..or just competing. That is
usually the relationship that is
brought to the screen between
two women."
Fred Zinneman. v o directed
Julia, has to his credits a list of
film classics, including The Men.
High Noon. The Member of The
Wedding. From Here To Eternity. Oklahoma. A Hatful of Rain.
The Sundowners. Behold A Pale
Horse. A Man For All Seasons.
and The Day of The Jackal.
Zinn-man is of the old school
of film directors, along with Sam
Pcckinpah and Alfred Hitchcock.
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Everybody Reads
Ssilg (Suarfcianl
Place Your Ad Today
Classified Ads Free to Students

9aUti Guardian
is looking for Secretaries, Salespersons,
Circulation Managers, and Reporters

Call 873-2505 for more information
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Dayton Art l u d t i k

The Dayton Art Institute is
offering and exhibit entitled
Delacroit and the French Romatic Print on October 29,
from the Edwin Brinney III
collection.
Three Photographic Visions
an exhibition of works by
three contemporary photographors will be on display until
November 20.
Portraits of Violet and AL is
presented by the photographer William Deiappa.
Call 223-5277 for DAI information.

Utopia concert

Utopia will appear in concert at Hara Arena at 8 pm
Saturday, October 29.
Information can be had by
phoning 278-4776.

All representatives should
sign up in the office of
Student Development by Friday. October 28.

2U|eBailB<8uarliUm

Creative science lecture

Dr. Hardy, the head of
research at Monsanto, will be
speaking on "Creativity in
Scieicc.
I lie meeting w ill be Oct 31
from 200-3:00 in room 105.
Biological Sciences Building.
Spanish club
The Spanish club will meet
on Oct. 27, at 2:00 p.m. in
room 344 Allyn.
Denise Lepe will speak on
her studies at the University
of Guadalajara in Mexico.
All are muted to attend.
Rhetoric lecture
Karlis Raeevskls will Irclurc
on the "Ficoder. Decider
»nd Message. rise Rebirth ol
Rhetoric'' on October 31 at
2 IS pm in itMm'2'0 Millett
Carupu* Girl Scouts
Campus Girl Scouts is starting at Wright State.
Mieting
Place-Hamilton
Hall floor lounges. Nov. 1.
7:00 9:00.
Sweetheart
Kappa Delta Chi is spensorii>g the annual Sweetheart
campaign to raise funds for
underprivileged children.
Organizations on cam pa*
are asked to nominate a kind
and/or Queen. Winners to be
announced at 'he party New
ember 4.

meeting will be held from
5:30-6:30 pm in 043 of the
University Center.
Dr. Simpson will speak on
"Looking for a Job? You have
a marketing problem!"
All are invited.
Economics lecture
A slide show presentation
on the "Crisis is Capitalism"
with speaker Logan Martinez
of the Dayton People's Alliance. Will be held October 31
at 3 pm in 041 of the University Center.
The presentation is sponsored by the University Center Board.

News Shorts)
Physics seminar
"General Relativity 8. A
Birds' Eye View" will be
discussed in a physics seminar to be held October 31.
Monday, at 1 pm. in 201
Fawcett Hall.
Speakers will be Todd
Evans and Steve Lefflcr.
Halloween Party

Scuba school
Wright
State
SCUBA
School's Organized Dives:
2. Oct. 29
Ridgcvillc.
lid
\M
3. Nov. IS
Portage. Ohio..." AM
-1 Nov. 12
Hilland. Ohio .10 AM
5. Nov 19 ... New I'aris,
Ohio... 12 noon
(night dive)
6. Nov. 2b
Wilson's
Pomi Ohio. .???
Cj'i cither 873-2402 or 4269943 for information concerning the dives or equipment.
Sign up sheet w ill be posted
on bulletin -board by swimming pool office.

Initiative Petition
The initiative petition sponsored by the Ohio Alliance for
returnable* will be in Allyn
Hall lobby Monday October
31. 1977 from 9 am to 4 pm.

The WSU Ski Club is spon
soring a Halloween Costume
Party with prizes for costumes. The party starts at
8:30 pm, Oct. 29 at 5515 Rip
Rap Rd.. with a slight admission fee.
The party is free to Ski Club
members.

Shakespeare company
The National Shakespeare
Company will perform October 31 at Antioch Theatre i
Kelly Hall.
"A Winter's Tale." a bittersweet comedy will i.c performed for a slight admission
charge.
For information call 7677331. extension 285.

Concert

This Friday October 28 at 8
,-.n in the WSU Creative Arts
(enter Concert Hall. Robcr*
Guralnik will be performing as
he third artist of the 1977-78
Artist Series. Guralnik will be
presenting
his
"Chapin
lives", a performance of music and theatre.
Tickets arc yn sale daily
11-4 pm it the .'-follow Tree
Box Office.
Special student rush tickets
arr svmlable at the door.
ScJurday October 29 at
11 :U0 am in the WSU Creative
Arts Center Concert Hall.
Curalnik will perform a spccia> young People's concert

Post Ucctoral Asaoclatcshlps

The National
Research
Council is offering postdoctoral associateships in federal
laboratories under the following categories: Biological,
medical, and behavioral sciences. chemical, engineering,
mathematical and physical
sciences, atmostpheric, earth
and sptce sciences.
Stipends upwards from
tl 7,000 arc offered.
Write; Associateship Office
(JH 606-P) National Research
Council. 2101 Constitution
Avenue, N.W., Washington.
D C. 20418.

Organ recital
Paul L. Reynolds, music
director at Westminster Presbyterian Church, will give an
organ recital on Wednesday,
Nov. 2. at 7:30 P.M. at
Westminster Church in downtown Dayton. Major works to
be played ir !ude the Bach
Prelude and Fugue in a minor
and the Finale from the Symphony No, 1 by Louis Vierne.
They will be played on Dayton's largest organ.
Education Orientation

All students planning to
enter the College of Education
winter quarter should knowthat orientation will he held
November 16. Wednesday, at
3 till 4:15 pm. or 5:30 till 6:45
pm.
Orientation will be held in
the University Center in conference rooms B and C.
Entrance to the college requires the completion of 36
hours. » ccrr.uiative g.p.a. of
2.25 and orientation attendance.
Please contact the office in
321 Millett Hall to notify the
college of when you will be
attending.
Women's Center
The Dayton Women's Center is sponsoring a conference
on "The Needs of Women in
the Miami Valley."
It will take place Saturday,
Nov. 12. 1977 from 8:30 AM
4:30 PM. in Oelman Hall.
Needs in the areas of employment. child care, reproductive health, mental health,
education, family relations
and women in poverty will be
discussed. Speakers include
Montgomery County comissioncr, Paula Mcllwaine. and
Minnie Johnson.
To register, call the Women's Center at 223-3296.
Miss Ohio contest

Applications are being accepted from Ohioans for the
annual Miss Ohio Pageant to
be held Feb. 8 thru. 11.
Applicants must be between 18 and 28. never married and reside in Ohio for six
months.
Write to Miss Ohio Pageant
Headquarter. 124 Maher St.,
S:. Clairville. Ohio 43950 by
Nov. 19. Letters must include
a recent photo, brief biography and phone number.
Marketing Club meeting
The Marketing Club will
feature Dr. E. Simson as
guest speaker at '.heir next
meeting Novembet 2. The

Bake sale
A bake sale will be held
Nov. 11 beginning at 9:30
a.m. in the lobby outside
Allyn louge.
The proceeds will go to
finance prizes and refreshments for a game night being
held for the ladies in the
Widow's Home on Fuidlay
Ave. in Dayton.
Chimera solicits
Wright State students are
urged to submit papers, poems. or short stories to the
editor of Chimera for publication.
A broad range of topics is
hoped for. covering the sciences as well as the humani
ti's.
Please bring papers to Gil
lian Boots of the Hono
Office, 163 Millett Hall.
Free copies of Chimera are
available at the Honors Office.

Job Interviews
WSU Career Planning A
Placement November Recruiting Schedule
Tuesday, Nov. 1
ARTHUR YOUNG 4 CO.
Cincinnati Audit Staff
BS-MBA. Accounting
3.5 in major
KOEKRING
CONSTRUC
TION EQUIPMENT DIVISION
Dayton
Information available at a later date
FRIGIDAIRE
DIVISION.
CMC
Daytof.

Mech' Elec. Egr.
Accountant
Production Supv.
Quality Control Egr.
Syst. Egr.
Accounting
Mgy.
Mat. Sci. Egr.

CIVIL SERVICE-FIREFIGHTERS
Any Degree
Wednesday Nov, 2
GEM CITY SAVINGS &
LOAN
Dayton Mgt. trainee
Any bus. degree
Thursday. Nov. 3
GEM CITY SAVINGS &
LOAN Sec above
CTS OF WEST LIBERTY.
INC.
Berne. IN; W. Liberty.
OH; Elkhart. IN; possible
relocation
Bus. or Egr. with Comp.
Sci. background; Physics
or Egr. with some Laser
knowledge
Friday. Nov. 4
CHEM1NEER. INC.
Conneticut Mutual Life Insurance

WSU Hosts Profs

Wright State hosted the
annual fall meeting of the
Buckeye Chapter of the American Association of Teachers
of Spanish and Portuguese
(AATSP) last Saturday.
Co-chairers of the event,
held in the University Center,
were Drs. Elisa Cambria. F.milie Cannon, and James Larkins, all of the Department of
Modern Languages.
The morning sesson offered
readings of papers on the
recent elections in Spain, high
school and college special
courses, and career opportunities in foreign languages.
After luncheon WSU students. under the direction of
Cambria, presented Spanish
dances and musical compositions.
During the business meeting Lsrkins was nominated for
the vice-presidency of the
national organization.
The meeting was attended
by 50 college and high school
teachers and high school students.
Women a Career Workshop
This workshop is designed
for women with career concerns who are in the process
of changing careers and/or
re-entering school, a career or
the world of work.
Career Placement and Planning Center 126 students services wing. /'.«yn Hall November 4, 1977 1:30-3:30 pm.
Call 873-2556 for more information and registration.

Concert

The Persuasions, with special guests Passage, will be in
concert Sunday. Oct 30. in
Kelly Hall. Antioch College.
Yellow Springs, at 8 p.m.
For tickets and information
call 767.7331 ext. 600.
Bill Cosbt
Hi!" Cosby will be mailing
an appearance at Dayton's
Memorial Hall on Saturday.
Dcccmbcr 3rd at 8:00 p.m. to
benefit the Sinclair Community College Foundation's Scholarship Fund.
For ticket information call
Sinclair Community College at
226-2521.
ICC Meeting
Inter-Club Council meeting
will be held on November 2nd
at 3:10 p.m. in 043 UniversityCenter. (That's a Wednesday!)

Wheelchair games
Wright State's Wheelchair
Basketball Team takes on the
University of Kentucky this
week-end for their last home
games of the fall quarter.
Game times are 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, and 1:00 p.m. Sunday afternoon.
Both games will be played
in the WSU Auxiliary Gym
and both are FREE!
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P e t e S e e g e r big i n f l u e n c e on Britton Sisters
By ROBERT FISHER
GuardUn Staff Writer

Wendy and Ellen Britton
brought their own style of music
in the folk-blues vein to Wright
State's Rathskeller yesterday for
an afternoon performance.
The Brittons commented on
themfelves after the performance.
Q: How long have you been
playing professionally?
Wendy: "Well, let's sec, our
father is a folk singer, his name
is George Britton, and we've
been singing with him ever since
we were about three."
Ellen'. "Ever since we could
sing."
Wendy: "...On T.V. and all
that. We stopped performing
with him and started as the
Britton Sisters ourselves about
si* or seven years ago. And we
didn't exactly grow up on blues
as such, but we were exposed to
it along with a lot of other
folk-type material.''
Q: Dylan?
Ellen: "Not really, not from
our falher. He's much more
traditional. More like Burl Ives."
Q Like Jimmy Crack Corn?
Wendy: Jimmy Crack Corn.
That's one of the Cirst songs i
learned. But we were exposed to
blues and of course we developed
3 wider taste fo' it.
"And we started listening to it
more and more and really got
into it when we started listening
to Sonny Terry and Brownie
McGee. We met them when
some friends of ours were opening a show for them in Philadelphia."
Q: Were you influenced by
female singers like Odetta?
Ellen: "Not really, just people
like Bessie Smith."
Q: How about people like Peter
Seeger?
Ellen: Well we met Pete Seeger when we were fairly young
you see. because our father was
one of the founders of the
Philadelphia Folk Festival. Pete
Seeger is one of my biggest
influences."
Q What about rock and roll"
Wendy: "We love a group
called Little Fcai and we also like
Jackson Browne."
Q: Do you have any outside
interests?
Ellen: "Well. I'm a Hellenophile. That means that I have an
obssessiun
about
iriything
Greek, i specs Ortek aid 1 went
to Greece last summer. I want to
go back soon..."*
Wendy: "...And I'm a Archaiophwe. I'm. very much interested in mysticism and how it comes
together with all the other religions throughout history."
Q: Did you learn anything'
unusual ficni Sonny Terry and

Share
the news
with
ia i
a friend!

Brownie McGee?
Wendy: "Yes. the fact that
they hate each other,"
EUen: "Uh-huh, they sit really
far apart on stage. They are
always cutting each other down
and the audience thinks it's an
act and they clap."
Wendy: "They have literally
not spoken to each other in
years."
Ellen: "Sonny (who plays har-

Sources

monica) will say 'hey man, give
me some more juicel' to the
engineer, because he wants more
volume, and Brownie will turn up
his volume so that by the end of
the show the noise is so loud it
hurts your ears!"
Q: Do you have any recording
prospects?
Wendy: "We have been offered a contract from a small
company that Brownie McGec

the father of the black consciousness movement in South Africa.
THE AUTOPSY also showed
that in the last week of his life
Biko suffered from several symptoms of brain damage, including a condition called "echolalia" in which the person repeats
automatically whatever he hears,
the sources said.
Another symptom of brain
damage was a disorder known as
"Planters toe" in which a person's toe involuntarily jerks upward.
The sources said it was in that
condition that police drove Biko
750 miles from the southeastern
city of Port Elizabeth to Pretoria

Q: Were you influenced by
Arlo's father Woody Guthrie?"
EUen: ' Not by his singing
style...."
Wendy: " . . . More by his songwriting."

and put hin in a police cell Sept.
II. He had been arrested Aug.
20.
BIKO DID not receive medical
attention in the capital for several hours until late in the
afternoon of Sept. 12. He died
that night in his cell, they said.

Biko was the 20th and most
prominent black police detainee
to die in South African police
custody within the past 19
months. His death triggered
widespread rioting in South Africa and a tempest of nlernation&i protest.

Surfing S a n t a displeases

SYDNEY. Australia (UPI)—Santa
Ciaus will come to town on a surf
board this year and Sydney's
leading clergymen are less than
pleased about it.
A new 15-cent stamp from the
Australian post office for this
year's Christmas card depicts
Santa riding the waves, "hang-

ing five" on a surt board.
"It's a pity, really a piiy." said
Bishop Hulme-Moir. the Anglican Bishop of Sydney.
"They have not retained the
real meaning of Christmas. It's a
further evidence of the secularization of the church."

Mt. M c K i n l e y m a y b e c o m e Mt. D e n a l i

WASHINGTON (UPI) - They made a federal case of Mt.
McKinley Tuesday, one side claiming it would sully the memory of
the former president to rename the Alaskan peak Indian-style and
the other claiming it sullies the mountain to be named for William
McKinley.
A panel of federa. referees known as The Board of Geographic
Names - representing the collective wisdom of agencies ranging
from the Post Office to the CIA - heard arguments in the dispute
over whether North America's highest mountain should be
renamed "Denali," a Tanana Indian term meaning "The Great
One."
Rep. Ralph Regula, a Republican from McKinley's Ohio
homcstatc district, said the assassinated president deserves the
honor and. besides. i f , America starts adopting original Indian
place names, where will it all stop.
AI.ASKAN CEUA HUNTER, executive director of Ihe Wilderness Society, said the 20.320-foot peak had been named
off-the-cuff by a sourdough prospector in the first place, and
concluded tartly: "The veneration of McKinley is dubious.
The Denali forces appeared to have the upper hand, although
more hearings are in store, because Interior Secretary Cecil
Andrus will eventually decide the issue. Spokesmen said Andrus is
a Denali man.
But Kegula battled hard before a five-member panel of the
Board of Geographic Names.
"IT WOULD BE an insult to the memory of '."resident McKinley
aid to the people of my district who are so proud of his heritage to
l»ke McKinley's name away," Regula said.
"As ihe 25th president. McKinley well deserved the honor,"
Calling McKinley. who w*s assassinated in 1901, "a champian
ol the worki?.(j man." be noted the peak got its name from
prospector Willian Dickey in 1896, who supposedly wis

r

SKY DIVE
Greene County Sport
Parachute Club
& 2:00pm

descending the mountain when word reached him that the Ohioan
had won the presidential nomination.
"DICKEY MUST HAVE sensed what a principled and effective
president he would become." Regula said.
Taking another tack. Regula said, "at one time or another,
almost all parts of America had an Indian name...If you establish
precedent by acceding to the wished of a limited number of people
who want change for parochial reasons, you'll find many others
who will be petitioning you."
The name change has been supported by the Alaska legislature.
Gov. Jay Hammond, the Friends of the Earth and some native
Alaskans who have written the board, as well as by Ms. Hunter's
Wilderness Society. It is opposed by several Alaskan civic group:
as well as by many Ohioans.
MS. HUNTER QUESTIONED Dickey's motives In naming the
mountain, suggesting they were political. In any case, she said.
Ihe McKinley moniker just doesn't do the peak justice.
"I live in Fairbanks," she said. " and when I look at [hat
mountain, it is 'the great one' and that is what it means."
Representatives of the board will conduct further hearinps ; r
Anchorage Nov. 10 and make a recommendation.
- untii'iMtmniniiit

Little A r t T h e a t r e
767-7671

247 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs

Oct. 27 - Nov. 2
Tonight
thru Sut.
7 & 9pm

L.earn to

Sun. & Mon.
7:00
9:15

J abberwocky
Monty Python's newest...
"beware the Jabberwock my
son! The jaws that bite, the claws
that catch..."
Lewis Carroll
Hitchcock for Hallowe'en

T o r n Curtain
Psycho

daily

Individuals $ 4 5 . 0 0
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Ellen: "What we think we're
gonna do is record independently, cut a master and try to get a
bigger company to buy the master. We have a producer who's
gonna produce us. he works with
Arlo Guthrie and produces with
Warner Brothers.

"And we'd also like to use
Arlo's backup band; they're
name is Shenandoa."
Wendy: 'That's only if we do
it independently."'

say Biko died from blow to head

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (llPl) - An official autopsy on
black nationalist leader Steve
Biko shows he died of severe
brain damage caused by a blow
fo the head, sources close to the
Biko family said
The sources said the autopsy
showed Biko died in a police cell
Sept. 12 of severe brain injuries
of the "contra-coup type" - a
whiplash effect injury on one side
of the brain by a blow to the
other side.
Thcv said two broken ribs,
blood clotting and acute kidney
failure also were found in an
autopsy on the body of Biko. a
30-year-old activist considered

Clo*»e* 10:00am

<

either holds stock in or he's part
of the actual company. I'm not
sure."

G r o u p of 5 $ 3 5 . 0 0 p e r ind.
For further information call 376-9293

Tue. & Wed.
7 & 9:30
Adults 91.75

J u l i e t of the
Spirits
12 & under $1.25
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One must choose
By ION WUKESON
G manikin Sufi Wrtter

Martin E. Marty, professor of
th- history of modern Christianity at the University of Chicago,
gave a special lecture yesterday
on the topic "Who's afraid of the
Modern World: Responses to the
Event of Modernization."
Marty, whose book kighteous
Fmpirt won the National Book
Award in 1972. is often "qu.'ed
by Time and Newswrek magazines when they need a scholarly
discussion of an issue or event."
according to Assistant Professor
of Religion Catherine Albanese.
who introduced Marty.
MODERNIZATION.
began
Marty, used to be defined as
having to do with "our time."
but according to his 1933 Oxford
Dictionary that definition is considered "obsolete." Marty offered as an alternative definition, at
Ic3st in the area of religion, the
widening of choices due to differenciation.
Diffcrenciation was almost
nonexistant in primitive societies. he explained. When a person
was ill he had little option but to
go to the medicine man of his
tribe, for instance.
Nobody asked the teenage
male in a given North American
Indian society if he wanted to go
through a maturity rite; he simply would not have considered
the possibility of not going
against tradition.
MARTY QUALIFIED that he
would like to believe that a few of
the members of the society
might have quiell) considered
other possibilities, but he said
that this opening of options
didn't come into the foreground
until more recently.
A good example of this, said
Marty, is & modern cathedral

where the individual symbols set
in stained glass could mean any
number of things to the
congregation member, but in
medieval times the symbols were
universally understood by the
people because alternative meanings simply weren't entertained.
A BUTTERFLY or Phoenix
might have several possible
meanings to our culture, but to
middle age man they could only
be Christ images.
"Those symbols were transparent to the only order of
meaning there was out there."
Marty said.
Marty emphasized that while
religion in the Middle Ages was
regarded the "queen of society."
the one realm that ties all other
things in life together, the modern man doesn't see any one
field or discipline the "queen" of
all others.
NOTHING TODAY, Marty stated. not even science, is viewed
as the one thing that "unites the
universe."
Marty compared the field of
religion to a university; the
president of the University of
Chicago has called a university a
group of disciplines "held together by a common parking
policy."
All areas of our life today,
even religion, are in a similar
state of diversity with so many
options open that many of the
options have virtually no common
ground with a neighboring option.
HE COMPARED the situation
to a university which, if planning
a lecture, would be hard pressed
to find a topic that all departments would be able to appreciate, let alone understand.
All this understood. Marty
noted that most people nonetheless want this modernization to

own values,

continue. The event of Modernity. however, is difficult !o cope
with because it makes relative
what the person had always
regarded absolute.
This loss of coherence, said
Marty, has been called by other
scholars of modern religion the
"homeless mind" and the "pluralization of world views."
MARTY SAID one of the
oldest ways of dealing with a new
world view is to kill the group
that holds it or banish members
of the society that don't conform.
Now more than ever modernity
must be dealt with, said Marty,
because, with mass media and
higher education, it isn't likely to
be stopped, but rather intensified.
People have six major ways of
dealing with the event of
moderni'.y. said Marty.
THE FIRST WAY he mentioned was nostalgia for the premodern lifestyle and religion. A
classic example of this was the
counter culture of the 1960's and
their idealization of the Indian
culture.
Marty called this a "rip-off
because the legitimate appropriation of another culture, and
maintaining it in its pure form,
"does not come to us that
simply."
Another way of dealing with
Modernity is to show "steadfast
resistance" to it. taking an attitude of "don't let it come." This
attitude is one that non-modern
cultures rarely hold, said Marty;
they would prefer the chance to
develop technology to the point
of having pollution to starvation.
THE MAJORITY of people in
modern society carry the attitude
of "just cope with it", according
to Marty. It is easy, he noted, to
just cope with the problems of
modernization "for a lifetime

An underground explosion at
the rig owned by the Department
of Energy on the reserve killed
three workers in a basket atop
the rig Tuesday afternoon.
Flames billowed 50 to ISO feet in
the air.

ADAIR. WHO with 25 years
experience is said to be able to
put out oil well fires that no one
else can, was called in hours
after the explosion and fire
erupted and efforts to extinguish
were failing.

"Mr. Adair is here and he is
consulting with supportive units
at ;he fire scene." Elk Hills
spokeswoman Anita Powell said,
SI ;• said Adair arrived from
Texi.s shortly after midnight.

The victims were identified as
George VanHoosen. 34, Mark
Morvant, 27. and Bobby Fuqua.
38. All three worked for Hydrolic
Workover Services Inc.. and
live,1 ir nearby Bakersfield.

A spokesman said firefighters
were pouring 7S0 gallons of
w'.ter a minute on the fiames
through the night just to keep it
from spreading.

"WE DON'T know how long it
will be before he makes an
attempt to put out the fire," she
said. "He has been out there for
several hours now and is making
his preparatior.s."

*********************************
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without ever thinking tnem
The final way of dealing vith
through."
the problem is to recognize one's
The fourth way of dealing with "tribe" as a "natural befrer of
it is to "push it further and values that may not be seen as
embrace modernity", in which universal."
case people "pick and choose"
THESE
"TJUBES"
are
what they want to believe in.
actually groups where a person
Again, Marty 'aid, there is the m*y feel at home with other
disadvantage that one might nev- group members because of comer find someone else with a mon features or characteristic!..
common system of belief, and Such groups would be women in
this one's religion feels rootless the 1970's. blacks in the 1960's.
even the youth in the late 60's.
to them.
BEING SUCH a "protein perThis provides a "middle
son" is also difficult to sincerity range" that serves to let people
be happy with, he noted, citing into the larger society but still
the example of a person who have a sense of identity," said
could in good conscience join Marty.
It is this category that Marty
almost any group in their means
of religious expression yet hold himself told his audience that he
basically falls into, and which he
to his own sense of identity.
Civil religion is one of the believes is probably the best for
strongest tendencies in to ay's our ii-esent culture "as long ,•»
age. Marty said, citing Maoism you take it (the group's values)
and Marxism as ideologies which seriously, but iu>t too seriously."
THE GROUP'S values must
attempt to order the person's
beliefs into a system of coherent provide a sense of coherence for
living, providing for them a b-se the individual's life, and a commonality with other people, yet
of meaning in life.
WONDERING IF such civil not ignore the possibility and
religions might not limit the actual presence or other options
natural options given by the to the group's beliefs.
Ultimately, said Marty, the
event of modernity. Marty offered that such a system as is best answer to the question of
growing in America, where coping with modernization may
rights are becoming accepted as prove to be the individual choosuniversal truths, might be more ing his own values »ithout disconsistant with the options offer- counting other values, regardless
of what others believe.
ed by modernization.

A d a i r tries to c o n t r o l r u n a w a y fire
TAFT. Calif. (UPI) - Famed oil
well firefighter Red Adair arrived
at the government-owned Elk
H'lls oil reserve early today and
immediately began preparing to
try to douse a runaway oil fire in
which three men died.

says Marty
- a |
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HAUNTED WAREHOUSE
Thursday thru Sunday
Oct. 10 thru Oct. 31
Hours: Thursday & Sunday 7:30 pm - 10:30 pm
» Friday & Saturday 7:30 pm - 12:30 pm
Children's Matinee-Sunday 1:00 - 4:00 pm

Admission-SI.00 per person
WILMINGTON 4 STROOP. SW CORNER

OCTOBERFEST

Alexanders
* German Food, Beer, and Wine *
at especially Low Prices
Sat Oct 29
7:00pm to 2:30am
918 BROWN

222-5293

$ * * * * * * * * * * * * * > y * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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